**TEOL5640 - Teologi og kirke i sør**

Emneansvarlig: Roar G. Fotland (Roar.G.Fotland@mf.no)
Studiepoeng: 10
Undervisningsstart: Vår
Studieprogramtilhørighet: 2-årige masterprogrammer - Teologi
Avdelingstilhørighet: Avdelingsråd for teologi og kirkelig utdanning
Tillatte hjelpemidler ved eksamen: Liste F 2

Generell informasjon

This course will discuss - in historical and contemporary perspectives - how different churches in a non-Western religious and cultural context have sought to express and contextualize the Christian faith by developing a theology and practice aimed at serving their own members as well as communicating the gospel to other people. The course will also give the student a general understanding of contextualisation.

Prerequisites: Introductory and intermediate courses in theology in a bachelor's degree are recommended prerequisites.

Overlappende emner

TEOL5640 Theology and Church in the South overlaps completely with the former course MV601 Theology and Church in the South. Students who have already completed MV601 will receive 0 credit points (ECTS) for TEOL5640 on their transcript of records or diploma. MF therefore recommends not to combine these courses.

Studiekrev

In order to receive a final assessment, the student must:
- The student is to hand in a book report of approximately 2000 words at a given deadline.
- The student is to participate in the evaluation of the course if that is required in the current semester.

If course requirements are not fulfilled this will count as one examination attempt, unless you withdraw within the set deadline (1 May/ 1 November).

Avsluttende vurdering

The final assessment of TEOL5640 is based on one written examination (6 hours). The course is to be assessed with a grade (A-F).

Læringsutbytte etter fullført emne

**KNOWLEDGE**
The student has:
- a thorough knowledge of the characteristic features of the theology of the churches in the Global South as different from traditional Western theology
- a good knowledge of the concept of contextualisation
- a good knowledge of how churches in the South meet the diaconal and missiological tasks that confront them in a multi-religious and economically poor context

**SKILLS**
The student can:
- Engage in the general issue of contextualisation of theology and praxis
- Critically examine traditional Western theology
- Independently discuss the new questions that are put on the theological and ecclesial agenda by the non-Western context of the church
- Critically read and evaluate scholarly literature

Litteratur

*For å få tilgang til elektronisk litteratur når du ikke sitter på MF: Logg deg inn på Oria eller bruk "Ekstern tilgang" i bibliotekets databaseliste.*

**LITTERATUR**
- Engelsviken, T. (2011). *The challenge of the missional Church in the south*. Oslo: MF Norwegian School of Theology. (Se Canvas)

Eksamens-/innleveringsdatoer
Skriftlig eksamen

Eksamensdato: 11. juni 2019
Starttidspunkt: 09:00
Varighet: 6 timer
Kunngjøringsdato: 2. juli 2019
Trekkfrist: 1. mai 2019

Skriftlig eksamen

Eksamensdato: 16. aug. 2019
Starttidspunkt: 09:00
Varighet: 6 timer
Kunngjøringsdato: 6. sep. 2019
Trekkfrist: 4. aug. 2019